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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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Seen & Heard Tom Erwin
Dies Today
Around
MURRAY
4WD

Sew • lady run over to a car
on Saturday to say something to
the woman driving. The lady
stopped got out of the car and
went to the rear of the car and
retrieved her green bag which
had been riding on the rear fender for no telling how long.

4

Had a long discussion with a
good thinker yesterday.
He mad* the point that communist have a philosophy which
binds them together. The philosophy may be wrong, but it is a
way of thinking which gives them
a common goaL _
_
Western nations have no such
philosophy to bind them together.
There are various ways of thinking, it is true, but no common
way of thinking which would present a front to the communists.

01 the west wants freedom, and
a, believe generally in rights of the
individual, but it has not agreed
on. written down, way of thinking.

1G

This is to the advantage of
communism which thrives on disunity and the lack of singleness
of purpose.

Y NO. 2'
American cannot even agree
that communism is a threat in,ternally That red sympathizers
are working their way up in government
There are those who continually warn that corn-nu:aims are
an internal threat, and there are
those who scoff at such a "prepostrevis ides".

4

it's even as issue in the California governor's race Political
fodder says Governor Brown.
Ever wonder how many people
have lived on this earth? About
77 billion say the experts Of this
number about three billion live
on the earth today.

dr

4

The United States has more
boys than girls, but more elderly
women than elderly men. The
men get thinned out as they get
older. A girl today has an expectancy of 74 years while a boy has
67.
If you have nothing to do tonight, come down town and help
serve the 8,000 hot dogs to the
college students.
Wormy Stater Vic Kubu is third
in the ovr on yards gained rushing with 100 yards net in 23 attempts.

!ow
7.30°
751)0

Reading the other day where
a fellow commented that you are
in your 40's if you can remember
walking down the street on a
summer night and not miss a
word of Amos and Andy on the
radio. Just about everyone was
tuned in on that station years
ago. as
4

9500

CORRECTION
An error was made in a wedding announcement yesterday. Edward K. Stacey whose marriage
to Miss Barbara Ellen Eldridge
was announced, was listed as the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Nance.
Ile is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Stacey of Paducah. The Ledger and Times regrets this error.
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Conservation
Essay**Contest
To Be Sponsored

Tom Erwin, age 82, passed away
this morning at 9:00 o'clock at
us home on Hazel route one.
Surviving are his wife Mrs.
Mealie Erwin of Hazel route one;
one daughter Mrs. Ellis Ross Paschall of Murray route four; a son
James Erwin of Murray; a brother Emmettt Erwin of Murray
route four; four grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church tomorrow at 2:30 p. m.
with Rev. Hoyt Owens and Rev.
A. G. Childress officiating Burial
will be in the Pleasant Grove
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be James E.
Erwin, W. A. Erwin, Otto Erwin,
Gobel Cooper, Edwin Gunter,-and
Esco Gunter.

At a meeting of the Calloway
Soil Conservation District Supervisors Monday night it was decided the District would sponsor
the Conservation Essay Contest
again this year. The District will
offer cash awards to the top three
essays written in each school.
Subject for this years essay
will be announced in the near
future according to Lowell Palmer, Chairman,
Charles Foster, Ky. Division of
Forestry- discussed the proposed
forestry work in the county.
Harvey Ellis, 9CD Supervisor was
appointed to represent the District
on the forestry committee.
Robert Brown, Soil Conservationist reported that SCD Cooperators completed 2215 feet of
drainage, 1400 feet of diversion
channels, 2.5 acres of grass waterways,.jog • completed treatments
-42 -acres of severely gullies!'
land during September.
Cooperator Agreements were approved on the farms of Clovis
Bartell, Coldwater, J. H.Evans,
near Pottertown, Alvin hale, Almo and Murray State College
Farm.
SOD Supervisors present in addition to Palmer and Ellis were
Marvin Hill, Purdom. Lassiter, and
B. H. Dixon.

Resident Dies
Early Today
Mrs. Katherine Ford, age 44,
died at 6:45 this morning at the
Western State Hospital in Hopkinsville.
She is survived by a brother
Thad Dulaney of Murray route
four. The funeral will be held at
the
Sinking
Springs
Baptist
Church at 2:30 tomorrow. Rev.
Norman Culpepper will officiate
and burial will be in the Sinking
Springs cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hafford
Lovins, Afkiil Griffin, Tommy D.
Adkins, Barnie
Adamss Gene
Goodman and Lloyd Wilkinson.
The family requests that no
flowers be sent with any donations going to the cancer fund.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
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Small Hope Is Held For Other
Survivors In Crash Of Plane
st District
A To Meet
On October 3

rT

One Way To Relieve
Your Frustrations

Search Continues For Sixteen
Persons Who May Be On Raft

CHELMSFORD, England ,UPS A motorist, cigar in mouth, honked his horn at the mailman whose
bicycle blocked his way at the
By DONAL O'HIGGINS
nant tales of self-sacrifice_ and stoplight The mailman, outweighSHANNON, Ireland (UPI - The love.
ed but not intimidated, stared
impact of ditching in sthe stormy
It told of an Air Force major
back.
_
Then the fun began before Atlantic ripped a wing off the who held his wife's head above
Mrs. Karl Bader of Louisville, fascinated noontime crowd
here stricken Flying Tiger airliner and water on one of the liferafts, her
President, Kentucky Congress of Monday.
hurtled seats forward in the cab- shoulder dislocated. Both were
Parents and Teactiers Association,
covered with bruises and cuts,
First the motorist edged his car in, it was disclosed today.
will be guest speaker at the open- forward and nudged the
First deails of the moment of but they survived.
mailman
ing session of.. Fall- Conference from isis. trikr
There also was the case of the
The miner FurrerarnowThe cycle tell over. terrnr_witen..the_Super-li Constelodl'First District PM on Wednesakarge, Friends may call there
The milman turned around and lation midi Its midnight Atlantic young- Germarr---bride-whoss-trand
day. October 3, at the First Me- kicked in both headlights on
until the funeral hour.,
the landing 550 Miles from Shannon in hand with the American Army
thodist Church, Second and Carr car.
Sunday night came from the Ca- Sergeant she had married only
Streets, Fulton, Kentucky. West
The' driver stalked from the nadian aircraft carrier Bonaven- about a year ago, jumped into the
Fulton and Terry-Norman PTA car, walked over to the bicycle lure which picked up the most sea from the ditched plasie. She
was rescued. Fle is missing.
lying on the road. and jumped seriously injured survivors.
Census - Adult
................ 69 units are hosts.
The 9,040-ton Swiss freighter
Mrs. Erl Sensing, Clinton, Pres- up and down on its wheels, bashFamily Dlaappears
Census - Nursery ..
10 ident of First District PTA, will ing in all the spokes. Then he Celerina had aboard the remains
preside. Workshops will be held returned to his car.
der of the 48 who survived the
The wife and two children of
By JACK CUDDY
Adult Beds
65 for all officers and standing chairThe mainlman, who had watched ditching of the plane carrying 76 Sgt. Bernard P. Hoopii, on their
UPI Sports Writer
men,
S.
men
following
Army
members
U.
and
the
of
morning
busiEmergency Beds
all this impassively, kicked in -tlye
way to join him in Germany, dis0
CHICAGO OPt - Challenger
ness session. Each President of car's foglight---a cruel blow in their families. The bodies- of 12 appeared into the ,black night and
Sonny Liston had an advantage of
Patients admitted
_ _
5 the 81 units and four Councils, England.
dead also have been recovered, are still missing.
pounds
25
heavyweight
over
covering 13 counties of the disJames Correa, a senior execuThe driver got out again, raised and the Bonaventure continued
champion Floyd Patterson when
Patients dismissed
0 trict, is invited to attend
with
the
bike high above his head and the search for the 16 persons still tive of the Flying Tiger airline,
Sonny weighted 214 to Floyd's 189
missing.
New Citizens
continued to hope for a miracle.
. • ,.
1 voting delegates and guests. The dashed it on the ground.
at the weigh-in this forenoon, for
voting body is limited to the
"The" is little hope that any despite the pessimism of the resThe mailman leaned over, took
tonight's title fight at Comisky
Patients admitted from Friday prudent and one delegate for
a tire, pump from his bike and more survivors will be found un- cuers.
Park.
each 25 members, based on last thrust it through the car's wind- less a raft is still afloat someJACKSON, Tenn. ,UPI, - A wo- 900 a. m.
-There is one liferaft which is
The weight advantage was exto Monday 10:30 a. m.
where." a U. S. Air Force search still unaccounted for and they
spring's membership. School Su- shield.
actly as expected for their $6 man Sunday School teacher and
Mr. Thomas E Earhelrt, Rt. perintendents have a special inThe motorist surrendered. With and rescue operation spokesman may be on it." he said.
million match, although each reg- bank employe for nearly 25 years
vitation to attend. Awards will his cigar belching smoke, he got said at Prestwick, Scotland.
The plane took off from 'Mcistered about one pound less than was indicted Monday on charges 3. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs, E. arrish
of embezzling $443970 from the 504 North 8th; Raymon
RADIOS DETAILS
Guire Air Force Base, N. J.. SunJack- be made in the afternoon.
back into his car and drove off.
he had expected.
Luncheon reservations should
The carrier rendezvoused with day en route to Frankfurt. But
But the mailman wasn't finThe skies were overcast al- Trenton Tenn , Federal Savings son, Rt. 1, Almo, Alfred- Duncan,
1708 Olive; Mrs. Riley Crawford, be made immediately. Mrs. Paul ished. As the car went by, he the Celerina and took of the four when three of its four engines
though the forecast was for clear, and Loan Association.
"It happened --- I'm sorry for 407 No. 4th., Mrs Charles Patrick J. Bates, 805 Walnut Street, Ful- kicked a dent into the door. Then most seriously injured plane pas- failed, Capt. John D. Murray sal
chilly weather tonight for the
ton, Kentucky. The Board of Man- he picked up his disabled bike sengers and then radioed details it down amidst rain and towerin.s,
open air show at the White Sox ft," said Mrs Sabra Rachel Holt, Caruso and baby girl, Rt. 6. Ben-t46.
on, Miss Patricia Alice Coleman; agers will meet at 9 a m . and and walked off
of the ditching and the aftermath. six-foot waves. Aviation expert.
ball park.
Mrs Holt, who also was a College Farm Rd.; Carl Ross Fos- immediately following the ent:ire
A radio report said the impact praised Murray's skill, and said
No one knew who the two men
Dujigg. Sian cezessonY oil A. gage
villtirdier
of tire board V threctem
, fh.-5; Mn. homey Bed and
.• • missy And ;wither of them said ripped cti ,the peel, wing of tbe it was 5 -mill?" anyone sur
set againet a backdrop of scarlet
Board
The
of
Managers
include, a word throughout the whole big aircraft-and with two pre`ei- -Wed.
velvet curtains, big Sonny, wear- of the Chamber of Commerce at baby girl 806 Sunny Lane; Mrs.
However. the "one - in - 10
ious liferafts of the six aboardwav. Rt 1, Lynn besides Mrs. Sensing as President, affair.
ing white trunks and standing nearby Trenton, was charged with Charlie Du,away,
Mrs.
Edwin Callender. Reidland.
and buffeted those sitting on the million" failure of the three en
E. Thomas,
_ barefooted on the stage, looked the embezzlement last May and Grove; Mrs .
left side of the plane_ Of the sur- gines caused Civil Aeronautic,
with a frozen face at the smaller suspended from her secretary- 206 East Poplar, Harold Otho First Vice President, Mrs Frank
Board investigators in Washingtor.
vivors, it said:
Patterson and said, All see you treasurer job with the bank at that Winchester, 525 Broad St.; ws. Kolb. Paducah, Second Vice Pres.
time The woman said she took ham Franklin Hall, Rt. 1. May_ idents, Mrs. William Nall, Murray,
-Those on the port side were to consider checking the possibiltonight."
cut, bruised. had missing teeth ity of fuel contamination or trouBecause of the voice-noises in the money over the past five field; Mrs. W. J. Jeter and baby I Secretary. Mrs. Harry Kell. Padu!c
Treasurer, Standing Chairble in the fuel system of the ill
and two have broken bones"
boy. 210 West 9th.: St. Benton;ats
the big room, Patterson apparent- years.
Her husband, poultry farmer Miss Alice Yvonne Elmore, Woods men, Mrs. Charles Clark. Murray,
It added that when the Cana- fated plane.
ly did not hear exactly what
Search 'Till Sunset
Edward
Schartz
22566 Program; Mrs. R. G. Kinney. Lone
Sonny had said However. trainer Holland Holt. said his wife had Hall;
Jackie Fortune, Laurel Hill, dians reached the Celerina, they
Canadian joint staff announce
Dan Florio had heard the remark been ill for the past few years Statler St. Clare Shores Mich: Oak, Character and Spiritual Ed- Florida. has been elected B. S. U. found the survivors dazed and in
Harry Edwards,
and he snarled back at Liston, and used the money to defray Mrs. William Thomas Outland, ucation; Mrs
Director for the Baptist students a state of shock. "some saying ment in London said all mor•
medical expenses.
Rt. 4, Mrs. Thruston Furches and Heath, Congress Publications; Mrs. attending Murray State College. nothing, some seeing nothing. But chant ships that had taken part
"No, we'll see you tonight."
in the rescue operation now have
"It was a mistake that was baby boy, Rt. I. Mrs. Will Park- J. T. Rice, Heath. Publicity; Mrs.
Mr Fortune is an August grad- all were warm and thankful.
made." Mrs. Holt said "There er, Jr.. and Mr Will Parker Jr. Felix M. Gossum, Jr.. Fulton, uate of
The message relayed some poig- left the scene. The Celerina is
New Orleans Theological
VISITING IN MURRAY
headed for Antwerp, where it. is
was no reason for it."
1307 Birch St. Benton, Mrs. Naud Home and Family Life; Lawrence Seminary, New Orleans, Louisiana.
due Thursday.
Kirk, Rt. 5, Benton: Mrs. Attie Holland, Fulton, Legislation; Mrs. He holds both the Bachelor of
SQUARE DANCE
The Bonaventure radioed that it
Ross. Rt 1. Benton; Mrs. Moselle J. A. Gadberry. Heath. Member- Divinity and Master of Religious
WOODMEN MEETING
is continuing the search, at least
Phillips 600 So 9th.; Mrs. Elmus ship; Mrs. C. M Jaggers, Prince- Educations degrees from this inMr. and Mrs. John Is Bostwick
ton,
Reading
Library
and
Service; stitution.
for the rest of the day. It was
Rudolph. RI. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
of Pittsburgh, Pa., are visiting in
He was Vice-President
Mrs. W. H. Edwards, Clinton,
accompanied by the British sea
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
The fall roundup of WOW Camp Steve Roberson and baby girl. Rt.
of the student body in 1960-81.
Health:
Mrs. W. J. Helm, PaduThe Paris Promenaders will ther ship Juliet and the U. S.
Pogue. Wells Boulevard. The two 592 will be held on Thursday 2, Hardin; Mrs. Freda Nell Davis,
Mr. Fortune received his B. S.
couples have been trout fishing night at 7 30 o'clock at the Ameri- Rt. 3. Hazel; James W. Phillips, cah. Mental Health, Mrs. John 0. degree from Florida State Uni- sponsor an Association Square Coast Guard vessel Owasco.
She will continue the search
with other friends in the Ozarks can Legion Hall. An initiation, Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs. Evelyn Ryan, Pasco, Murray. Safety; Tom Brew- versrty in 1957. White at FR], Dance at the City Auditorium in
for the past several days. Mr. and and business meeting, is planned 15324 Monroe, Paducah; Mrs. er. Paducah, Civil Defense; Mrs. Mr. Fortune received the Gil Al- Paris, Tennessee on Saturday Sep- during daylight Sept. 26," the
Mrs. Bostwick will leave tomorrow and refreshments will be served. Siddie Jones Hardin; Mrs. Don W. L. Bennett. Reidland, Proce- dridge Memorial _Trophy. This tember 29 beginning at 8:00 p. m. Canadian announcement said. "ff
Overby and baby boy 1614 Farm- dure and BysLaws, Mrs. Boyce trophy is presented to the out- Bob Durbree of Knoxville will the results today are negative she
to return to their home.
All Woodmen are invited.
er, Mrs. Eugene Rogers, Rt. 1; McElya, Paducah, Council Advis- standing performer of the year be the caller.. All square dancers will abandon Me search at sunset
Master Billy Dan Walker. Rt. 6; or; Mrs. James E. Story, Kuttawa, in the FSU Circus. This is a na- are invited to attend.
Jerry Ronal Hicks, Rt 3. Henry International Relations; Council tionally: famous production
Presidents, John W. Ray. Kevil,
Vernon Garner Rt. 2, Hazel:
During the summer of 1958 Mr.
Ballard County Council, Mrs. H.
Pationfs dismiss•cf from Friday H. Brady, Mayfield, Mayfield City Fortune served as a summer mis900 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. in. Council. Mrs Clovis Copeland. sionary in Indiana He worked
Jr., Reidland. McCracken County' with the Alaska Railroad during
Quitman Overcast 300 No, 5th.;
Council and Mrs. Herman Con- the summer of 1956, and was with
Harry Starks. Rt. 2; John Colenor, Paducah, Paducah City Coun- the Cotton States Mutual Insurman Jr., Rt. 1, Dexter; Odus Allcil, Persons from First District ance Company. Atlanta, Georgia,
britten Concord; Mrs. Donald Tinserving on State Board besides from October 1957 to August 1958.
sley:. Rt. 4: Mrs. Carlan Rasco.
The responsibilities of Mr. ForMrs. Sensing, are Mrs. James
Greenhill Dr. Benton; Mrs. Robtune's work will consist or a
Gadberry, State Treasurer, Mrs
ert Baker, Itt I, Hardin; Mrs.
ministry- to more than a thousEdwin Callender, Council Advisor
Glenn Sims and baby girl. Rt 4;
and Mrs. W. L. Bennett, Proced- and Baptist students who attend
Mrs. Bobby Elkins (Expired) Rt.
Murray State College.
ure and By-Laws.
7, Benton; Mrs. Delmon Ross
Counties included in First Dis513, W. 12th.; Benton: James
trict PTA are: Ballard, Carlisle,
Spence, •Rt. 2, Madisonville; Mrs.
McCracken, Fulton, Hick ma n,
William R. Wilson and baby girl,
Graves, Marshall, Trigg, Lyon, LivGolden Pond: Mrs Elmer Dillon
ingston, Crittenden, Caldwell and
and baby girl, Dexter; Emmitt
The Calloway County AssociaCalloway. The district s representThompson. Rt. 1, Hardin; Willie
ed by an approximate membership tion for the Mentally Retarded
Turpin, Rt. 1, Pury ear, Tenn.;
will be -held at the Health Center
of 18,000.
Mrs. Fray Cunningham, 1402, Sytonight at 7:00 o'clock. A film of
camore: Mrs. Robert Bretton and
this year's camp for retarded
baby girl 512 N. Bresier, Paris,
children, whiph was held at DawTenn., Mrs. Itafford Smith. and
son Springs, will be shown.
baby boy Smith, 513 Whitnell,
Mrs. Jean Wills, teacher at the
Mrs. Ryan Graham, Rt. 2; Mrs.
School of New Hope, was a counBailey Henderson and baby boy
selor at this year's camp. There
323 W. Main, Benton; Mrs. Lila
were three children from the
Susan Douthatt Farmington; CharSchool of New hope at the camp.
lie Bailey, So. 4th.; Will Parker
Mrs. Bertha Hendricks. 93. passJr.. (Expired) '13(77 Birch Benton; ed away at 12:15 a. m. on MonGeorge Barrett, Rt. 6; hors Sills, day at the home of her niece
Rt 2. Hazel; Mrs. Dave Malvin Mrs. Coleman Hurt of Hazel.
and baby boy. 301 So. llth.; Mrs.
In addition to Mrs. Hurt she
Larry'Thorn and baby girl Hard- is survived by another niece Mrs.
The Calloway County Country
in; Mrs. William Collins, Rt. 1, Patty Barnett of Lexington. Ken- Club trophy dinner has been reBenton; Mrs. Robert Thompson tucky and a nephew Leon Hen- scheduled for Thursday October
and baby boy. Rt. 2, Benton; dricks of Hazel.
4 at 6:00 p. m. It will be over
Master Dale Nimmo, Rt. 5, BentThe funeral was held at the in time for any one wishing to
on: Carl Foster, Rt. 3; Mrs. Lois Sharpe Baptist ('hurch today at attend the professional basketTREATMENT-Dr. Jack van Elk, cardioloNEW 'BLUE
Waterfield 602 West Main; Mrs. 2.00 p m. with Rev. George Shav- ball game at the college
glat-internist at Lutheran General Hospital In Chicago, and
Joseph Wilson Hardin, Miss Alice er and Rev. Billy Hurt officiating.
The club's ladies day golf luna nurse hold 5-week-old Daniel Harrison at opening of a
Elmore. Woods 11411; litIrs. Lela
STORM WARNER-Technicians mate the Time VI to Its
Burial will be in the Rosebower cheon Wednesday will be a pot
.pressurized oxygen tank for a new technique in "blue baby"
t Delta launch vehicle at Cape Canaveral, Fla. The solar cells
Gibbs, 605 Pine, RusPy Gilbert, cemetery' in Marshall County.
luck affair. Any women not contreatment_ A "blue baby" Is a ban!, in critical condition
are plainly visible at top, and hanging below them are two
Fulton,' New York; 11frs. Evelyn
The Miller Funeral Home of tacted but wishing to play, should
from lack of oxygen. This one's life was saved, at least
television cameras. The Tiros VI is expected to help with
Ryan (Expired) 15321
/
2 Monroe, Hazel was in charge of -arrange- call Betty Lowry or Elizabeth Slus4r. temporarily, by the new technique, which Dr. Van Elk rehurricane warnings In the AtlanUc and Pacific.
Paducah, Ky.
ments.
MeSer.
ported "extremely encouraging."

Heavyweights In
Title Bout Tonight
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Murray Hospital

Woman Indicted For
Taking $443,978

Jackie Fortune Is
New Director For
BSU At The College

Association For
Retarded To Meet

Hazel Woman
Dies Monday
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Western Ky. - Cool today with
occasional light rain ending this
morning and becoming partly
cloudy this afternoon. High 70tonight, low
76. Fair and cooler '
48-54. Wednesday partly cloudy
with a chance of shoseers by evening.
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 65, Lexington 82, Covington 60, Paducah 66, Hopkinsville 85. Bowling Green 65. London GO, Evansville, Ind., OR, and
t Huntington, W Va., 60. •

Trophy Dinner
Is Rescheduled
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Wieldy 71/A Newsletter

PUIII,,ISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. inc..
The volume of sediment trapConsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The ped in TVA reservoirs still is
Tunes-Herald, October' 20, 1928, and the. West Kentuckian, January relatively small, and in some
1, 1942
lakes it is slightly less than preJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
dictions made 26 years ago, while
in others it is slightly greater,
"We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, WA said today.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best inTVA measures the volume of
terest of our readers.
sediment in its lakes roughly at
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMICR CO., 1509 5-year intervals.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
-The base period of these sediStephenson Bldg., Detroit. !Stich.
ment measurements is still not
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as long enough for firm comparisons
with the predictions made in
Second Class Matter.
1934-1837," Reed Elliot. C h I el
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per Water Control Planning Engineer,
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- said. "Some interesting trends are
where, $5.50.
apparent. Norris, Douglas, Nottely, Chatuge, and Blue Ridge
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Reservoirs, for example, are colIntegrity of its Newspaperlecting less sediment each year
than the forecast. Hiwassee, FonTUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 25, 1962
tana, Cherokee, South Holston,
Watauga, and Fort Loudoun are
trapping more than the predicted
amounts.
-When TVA started operations,
Sp U1137= PRESS INTERNATIONAL
the Tennessee Valley region was
CH1C.1.00 — Challenger Soini‘ Elston, delighted at the plagued with erosion of farm
with floods.
piospect of cool weather for tonight's heavyweight champion- lands as well as known
about
However, little was
ship Ixait:
how much of the eroded soil
"Remember what I said in camp. If it's a cold night, I found its ay into the few existing
lakes. Practically nothing w a s
won't let the fight last very long."
known of the sediment load car•ried by the rivers past the sites
A spokesman for the American Embassy, of the new dams which were to
- LONDON
explaining why British, right-wing leader Sir,Oswald Musky be built.''
Beginning Lite in 1934. TVA's
has been granted a visa to speak in the United States:
hydraulic engineers began sam"There was no reason nut to grant him one. He's coin- pling suspended sediment at 44

Quotes From The News

Royal Air Force spokesSHANNON:Ireland
man commenting on -the handful of persons still missing in
the ditched airliner tragedy:
"Those pepple stamissing now have little chance of survival. The time factor is against them ... The sea is still
:old and there are six foot waves. If they are alive, they must
.ill be suffering from exposure."

- Ten Years Ago Today
b., lading club Members, par.Niiproximately 60
ent' and teachers 44erV present at the City Park SaTurday
morning to see the first 4-H club baseball games of the new
club year.
Murray loions Club will present its second annual ministrel next month atMurray High School.
Robert 0. Miller was.'selected as campaign chairman for
the Deniocrats in the November elections last- night. James
Johnson, county tax commissioner was named secretarytreasurer.
Loyd McDaniel passed assay at the- Wayne County General Hospital Sunday afternoon. lie oils a former resident of
the county.

Harold Lloyd
Plans Release
Of Picture
by Vernon Scott
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Harold
Lloyd. encouraged by the warm
reception of hi "FlartOrt Lloyd's
World of Comedy." plans to rerelease "The Freshman" next year,
and perhaps star in a brand new
movie
Tjse bespectacled star of ''esteryear is 68 but still rarin' to go.
'`If I come across an outstanding property I may act and produce again,- he said. "But the
entry would have to be a very
good one. Who knows Mow 'late it
is -getting for me"
Lloyd, wha rose to fame as the
perplexed man in the street. continues to look like the guy alio
chronically misses the last streetcar.
But appearances are now only
misleading with Lloyd, they are
downriagat bogus. A multi-millionaire, the great silent star is releasing his old pictures for pleasure rather than profit.
"I'm Amply delighted with gaining an entirely new generation of
fans." he said.

By Harold L. McPheetera M.D.
ComOssienter.

Kentucky Department.'
of Mental Health,
We say that one of the elements of mental health is the
ability to appropriately manage
the emotional stresses and strains
of one's life. What do we mean by
this?

In each person's, life there are
bound to be emotional shocks
and strains. They may be disappointments from such things as
loss of a job or failure to win
a game. .Sometimes shocks and
strains might be caused by the
deaths of loved ones, or they may
result from periods of financial
hardship. Physiical illness, espesially if it is severe, long-lasting or
leaves a pertnanent disability, puts
a heavy emotional strain on a
"An investigating party, aboard person and his family.
a boat, uses an echo sounder
Also there are many other sourwhich sends out sound waves to
the lake bottom, measures the ces of emotional strain that occur
in the course of everyday living
time it takes for the waves t
but may be less obvious: children
travel back to the boat, and wit
this time the instrument auto- may feel jealous because they
matically determines the depth of think that brothers are sisters are
advantages
that they
the water. Many _tocati_ons _are getting
üMédin some lakes, tint only a aren't - getting; a man may feel
frustrated because his job offers
relatively few in others.
too little pay, little opportunity
"We have a series of profiles, for advancement or little chalor cross-sections of each lake lenge; aged relatives or dependent
made before the lakes were form- relatives may put a strain on
ed. And from the data obtained everyone's emotions; an adolesin the 5-year surveys we can de- cent worries about his complextermin how much sediment is ion, his phmique, his school
accumulating."
grades, his popularity; a widow
faces loneliness. These are all
Early this fall IN A is planning
to start another three-year period
of water sampling on 10 of the
same rivers that were sampled
some 25 years ago. Many acres of
the Valle) have been reforested
since then Farmers have adopted new practices to conserve the
land. WA wants to find out what
effect these changes have had on
the sediment now being carried
by the rivers into its lakes.
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Each of us will react in his own
way; and yet there are certain
limits of appropriate reactions.
Thus grief is normal at the time
of the death of someone you love.
Acute grief may last from a few
days to a few months, but it is
not appropriate for such a reaction to go on for several months
to several years. A widow is bound
to feel lonely, compared to the
closeness of the years when her
husband was alive, but an appropriate reaction would be to seek
new friends and new activities.
To isotate herself irons her h
band's friends and normal social
activities and to becorne a tearful
recluse feeling sorry for herself
is not mentally healthy or appropriate.
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FOR
Dixie

FINE FINISHES
Wood

Aluminum

MILLION $ 11110VIAY!
FRES 30NUS IlltreS!
iTARTLIIIS EXHIB.TS!

Urntli

Windows

623 S. 4th Street — - - Phone 753-5712

OR

USE THE ECOINOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU

Trentttr.11t OR

Starts

FRIDAY!*

* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
-BUILDING TOOLS

Changed The Picture

In preparing "The Freshman'
for a 1963 release Loyd has scorsilent with a 50 piece
ed the old.
orchestra -and is adding a limited
amount of narration and sound
effects.

Uproarious, Romantic,
Free-For-All!

GRANT

"Typical" Example

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW

ALAN LADD
SHELLEY WINTERS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

AI

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "1 read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.

One Call Does All, When You Call

753-1916

you'll find
it faster in the

of MinX
•?we..

A"
r

•

"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

rlflatrgme
ILIMI

er
m-PIEMIImmy

•
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and

Doors - Birch, Beech and Luan
Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Buikling Experience.

ADVERTISING ..

meet a group of teenagers
who haven't seen my work and
they appear to be skeptical alsom
my career, disbelieving and uninterested. Then they see my
"World of Comedy" a collection
of clips from old films and the
transformation is something to behold.
-They look at me in an entirely
new light. Almost with awe. get
a great kick out of it, too.
"And little ones — grammar
school kids — love the pictu:e.
They think they've discovered a
new funnyman."
Lloyd grew serious when he discussed his remarkable 16-acre estate, "Greenacres." one of the
show places of Beverly Hills. At
one time it included a nine-hole
golf course.
"Bobby Jones had to play the
*course three times before he was
able to shoot par, which was 32."
Lloyd said. "But the course is
gone now. I- imagine Greenacres
and Mary Pickford's Pickfair are
the last remnants .of a movie
golden era that is gone forever.
"Fm afraid if I pass my home
along to my heirs it will be broken up and sold. I would like to
make it into a park, an exemplary
representation of another day and
age"

WANT ADS

W n do w

Storm

FROM

ED.

•

Office Supply Dept.

j•,,D

MOAK urn OF aitatilir4

GRIFFIT

M EA DO WV I LW
NURSING HOME
Wm NY 'II NEWEST, DIODZIN

..

A teenager is almost certain to
feel anxious about himself. He
may deal with his anexiety by approprigte means, such as develop-

Tony Curtis in
"OUTSIDER"

venesvver in tn
worid you're
looking for

DAREDEVILS

Classifieds

Generally, the appropriate manner of reacting to stresses is one
in which the individual recognizes
the discomfort and the source
which it comes, and then takes
socially-acceptable steps that may
be expected to resolve or relieve
the situation. This kind of action
usually results in emotional satisfactions for him.

How to de react to these stressstrains? Obviously it would
be inappropriate to react to strains
by being blandly happy. Mental
health does not imply an empty
kind of hmpiness such as that
experienced by a dog asleep in
the sun.

TONITE •

'MIR'I L LC.A DIE

'A.
'
MAN
SPACE •

Read the Ledger's

GET BIGGER RETURNS

"I win seep the titles -intact."
he went on. "although I may
change the main title because the.
finished product will be quite different from the original."

04,1

ing skills in which he can excel
or by consulting a doctor about
complexion problems and following his advice, or he can develop
inappropriate responses such as
withdrawing into long day-dreams
in which he imagines himself excelling, or becoming jealous of
classmates and spreading malicious gossip about them.

fairly commonplace situations that
pose emotional problems for most
people at some time or their
lives.

Appeared Skeptical

WING RAPS ARE THE GIMMICK—The Ryan VZ3RT v•rtfplane ta shown in a test at NASA', Ames Ftewearch Center.
Moffet Naval Air Station, In California, where ft is found
that the big wing Claps deflect the proper.er angiRream for
vertical takeoff, hovering and Landhell

SEPTEMBER 25, 1962

TUESDAY

MURRAY, KY.

Mental Health
In Kentucky Today

locations on -27 major streams.
Thousandg of samples of muddy
water were collected, and analyzed at the Norrie Laboratory where
hydraulic engineers calculated the
sediment each stream was carrying.
At the same time engineers
probed
existing
retetvoirs
throughout the Valley to learn
how much sediment had been deposited in them and to provide
data for determining how much
of the material carried by the
rivers was likely to be trapped
in the new lakes. The data collection work was completed by
the end of 1937. Engineers calculated the rates at which the
new lakes might accumulate sediment.
-The predictions and later field
measurements indicated that deposit of sediment in most of the
lakes would take only some 3 to
15 per cent of the storage space
in the first -100 years," Elliot
said. "Thus, the useful life of
these lakes would be measured in
hundreds of years. Hu weve r,
while the problem was not serious, the situation was one that
would need to be watched.
"To .obtain data on the actual
amount of s''ëinien-t- accumulating,
TVA about 25 years ago began
measuring the volume of sediment in each lake at 5-year intervals.

muted no crime."
NEW ORLEANS — Federal Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson,
Jr.. of Houston, Tex., taking a dim view of Mississippi Gov.
Ross Barnett's efforts to defy a federal court order in the
.
James . etc it
"In our state, Texas, when a governor refuses to comply
with a court order, we impeach him, not praise him."
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Business Opportunities

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED conSPARE TIMM
cern can use two (2) men. Good
SERVICING ROUTE
Income from start. Opportunity
WITH
for advancent. Applications are NATIONALLY KNOWN CANDY
strictly confidential. For a perWe will select a responsible
sonal interview write, Eulice person in their local area servicMoubray, 206 South 10th St-, ing NEM CANDY MACHINES.
Murray, Ky.
No experience necessary, will have

E

FOR

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1963 CHEVROLET la-ton pick-up,
55,000 actual miles. Emacutate,
one owner. Priced right. See at
119 Orchard Heights.
S-27P

)1e
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had managed to ride off. "Fig-

"McAfee?" Ed Baines called.
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714EN ON MONCAL‘ I GOT
SICK, AND Z COULDNT 60
70 SCAM FOR THREE DAL15..

C3

F'RIGRIAERE Rerfrigerator, double
loot' with a 75" deep Freeze in
the top and refrigerator in bottom, can be seen at Tabors Body
Shop. PL 3-3134.
S-27-C

••••. •Sia •

CHAPTER 24
tired I d catch up with him iongi
He lay on the floor, face
"rHORPE bleAFEE kept down before this," he said. "He must 'down. Thorpe went to him and
low In the borax wagon, I still be in the saddle. Reclean rolled him over.
peering between the sacks. I he rode on right past here."
I -So smart," Baines murSheriff Baines was coming upi Then Ed Barnes chuckled from mured. "So smart she was, and
on the right side with one of I the shadows near the back door 1 so beautiful. Why did she have
the men whom Thorpe lad seeaairaki the..eun. McAfee,"
to be rotten., too t"
at the relay station.
Thorpe's hand moved invol"Y•tu were after her chant
The driver had pulled tip the untarily toward the gun on his once, weren't you, Baines?"
rig now, and he said gruffly, hip, but he held it now, meting Thorpe asked him.
"'What you doin out this way, Baines step out into the light
-Triad to buy her out In the
Sheriff"The sr.grar a side was covered beginning," the lawman panted,
"Mart," Baines said, "reckon with blood from the wound ••Aftet you Went into partnerI came out here just to see above the ribs, and his face was ship with her she made • deal
haggard from loss of blood. with me. We were to wreck the
The gun in his hand covered outfit and get you out of the
"Me?" Mart muttered.
Baines drew his gun without both of them.
way, and have everybody think
haste and said, 'Throw down
"You're a fool," Fern said Farrington was behind it. Then
your rifle, Mart."
slowly, and her eyes were we were going to run the comThorpe knew that it was sharp and glittering as she pany on the money you'd put
time.. "Now," he said softly. spoke.
into it."
Then he slid his own rifle
"Darn right I was a fool,"
He turned his head toward
through the openings in the Baines agreed, "believing all the the wall
and died that way.
sacks and called, "Drop your lies you told roe. And XcAfee's
Thorpe straightened. T h e
gun, Raines: I have four men a fool, too, to believe what you parts were
all beginning to fit
here with me and you're all tell him." He said to Thorpe together
now like piece, of a
covered."
softly, "You know who tipped puzzle. Fern had been in PiedThorpe saw the lawman's gun me off that you were going up mont that night when ktareta's
swivel around, and thcn he to Coulter City after that friend had
spotted her. She'd
squeezed on the trigger of the boiler' You know who gave you been there
to see Baines, and
rifle.
a message to go in to Piedmont Baines hall sent Baumholtz and
Baines spun In the saddle an the other day to see Varney and his
associate out to Coulter
the bullet struck him in the then had two of my boys wait- City after him.
right side. His body drooped ing when you rode out?"
He remembered other thing's
forward but he didn't fall from
Thorpe was staring at the about Fern now. She had made
the horse. Hanging far over the wounded man, feeling sick.
up that story about a rider commiddle, Baines kicked at the
"She's a smart one," Baines ing out to the relay station with
blue roan, and the startled horse grinned, "smarter than you or a message from Varney.
There
leaped forward, heading back me, McAfee. If you want to live, had been
no messenger; Fern
toward the Last Chance.
don't trust her like I did. She had lied to him and then had
One of the riders with Baines never told me you were coming arranged
for two of Baines'
threw a shot at the trailer, and out with that rig. She sent killers to
wait for him along
the lead gouged wood from the word that I was to hit IL We the borax
road.
rig.
of
Two rifles got one of our crew working
the
rim
Joe Tibbs came into the room
banged from inside the trailer, back at your iiamp, and she had staring when
he saw Seines on
blasting the rider from the sad- plenty of time to let me know." the floor
and Fern O'Hara over
dle.
Thorpe watched Fern move by the wall.
Now both Mart and the over to stand behind a cheat
"Heard the shootbe," he mutirwarnper had their rifles and of drawers near the fireplace. tered.
were covering the other men.
'The girl was still ;daring at
Thorpe nodded. Without a
"Take the rig and these men Seines, hatred disfiguring her word he
walked out through the
In to Piedmont," Thorpe told face.
door and sat clown on the bench
the driver. "I'll follow as *Ion
"Neil Farrington saw through where a few nights before he'd
as I can."
her," Baines wail saying. "Me kissed- Fern O'Hara ft was allBaines had been hit hard, and knew she wanted the whole over now,
plain*, wee dead,
Thorpe didn't think he'd have business for herself. She wanted Fern was dead, and Last
Chance
too much difficulty catching up everything she didn't have here Borax was
MIL
with him.
In the valley. She'll lie, she'll
Joe Tibbs came out and said.
He took one of the mounts cheat: shell steal, and shell "Looks like
they shoe each
of the Baines men and left the kM, alt's all for herself."
other, McAfee. 'That the way 118
rig, expecting to find Baines'
Thorpe saw the stub-nosed was 7"
body before he'd ridden more little derringer coming up above
Thorpe nodded.
than an hour. But the afternoon the rim of the chest of drawers
Tibbs went ors awkwardly,
wore away an he followed the and he tried to shout a warning
**Reckon I know how yeti feed
fresh tracks in the road, and to Ed Baines, but it was too
about this, Thorpe. I gathered
man
saw
nothing of the
' still he
late.
you kind of-liked Miss O'Hara."
horse.
or the
Baines winced as the bullet
"I'd asked her to marry me,"
dusk
Thorpe
when
It was
from Fern's gun caught him In Thorpe murmured,.
sighted the lights of the Last the stomach; his own gun
Tibbs scratched his heath "IL
Chance.
bummed as he tel forward and bad business," he said, "but
it
He looked for Baines' blue the bullet knocked Fern back should work out all right."
roan, but there were no horses against the wall.
Thorpe McAfee knew that it
Thorpe saw the startled exin sight. Dismounting, he walked
forward on foot. Where he pression on her face as she would. He felt am if he were
knocked on the door Fern opened ;darted to slide down to the climbing up out of a deep well
it immediately. He saw the floor, the front of her white into the sunshine as he sat back
question in her eyes In the light blouse staining red, the glaze against the wall of the home
from the oil lamp, but she said of death coming to het eye& and looked up at the stare They
only, "Yo u're back early, "Thorpe!" stele whispered. were still shining, clear and
Thorpe."
"Thorpe, I don't want to diet" bright and beautiful.
Some things were altways the
Thorpe stepped in and closed
She was dead when Thorpe
the door behind him. -The rig reached her. She sat against the same, unchanging, always true,
is on the way to Piedmont." He wall, the little gun limp in her always in the right place. Martold her briefly of the fight on hand, her head hanging to one cia Reynolds would be like that.
It would be good.
the borax road and how Baines side.

4

1-Equality,
4-To °onset
t-To knock
12-Organ of
eight
11-Utmost
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SALE

TOP NOTCH
S
SERVICE
ROUTE OPENING
TESTS!
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r ad

WANTED

LF/ESTOCK — REG IST ERED
Herefordm tour cows, calves by
INSTRUCTION
srde. Nine brad cows,flew= yam
CAM: TRACTOR MODEL VAC
bulks.
Jemmy
31.45101.
milk aew. PL
NEW HOUSE BRICK VENEER,
50, will trade for good pick-up
FOR RENT
elite
437 S. 9th St., 3 bedrooms, nice
truok. Call PL 3-1356.
526c
oak paneling in family room and 14 FT. RUNABOUT BOAT
and
APARTMENT for
FURNISHED
kitchen, tile bath, plenty of clos- motor, 36 H. P. Evenrude motor,
two college boys. Call Plaza 3NOTICE
ets, utility. Lot 8531252 f1 on electric start, Magnolia Trailer.
3914. Located on 400 North 8th.
concrete street, 3 blocks from Complete $350.00. Call PL 3-54111),
TFC
school. Call days PL 3-5712 after 804 N. 18th St. Ext.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
27.0
8
,
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new SMALL FURNISHED APART- 5 p.m. PL 3-4092 or PL 3-3713.
The Ledger & Times has an
aid used mobile homes, all sizes,
tfc LATE MODEL TAPPAN 36" elecopening for an unusually good
ment, newly decorated, suitable
sae us before you trade.
tric range, chrome oven, exceloct6c for man or couple. Furnace heat.
car r i er naute. Only small
Men -women, 18-52. Start high
lent condition. Reason for sellamount of time required. No
s26c EXITIA NICE, large 3 bedroom
SICIPTSC TANK AND GREASE trap 505 Poplar, Murray.
as II/02.00 a week. Preparatory
ing
moving
to
house
with
builtbrick on Sunset Drive, has large
be necessary.
cleaning. Dial 527-7721.
training until appointed. ThouocUic
ins.
Macon
Blardienship,
PL
33-4OOM HOUSE, North of Coun- family room with fireplace, built
Apply at Ledger & Times
sands
of
Jobs
open.
43115.
5-2741
DOR EASY, quick carpet clean- try Club. eau PL 3-5427. S-27-P in range, lot of cabinets, 7 closets,
office DOW.
large utility, car port, storage OH
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Experience, usually. unnecesllth 2 bedroom brick
Shampooer only $1 per day. 1 341.00M HOUSE, front, back room, storm windows and doors, with large
sary. FREE Information on Jobs,
ALSO
den.
Lot
871
/
2
x
150.
Crass Furniture Co.
S-2'7-C and side entrance, 3 blocks from immediate possession, small down Electric heat, large fireplace,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
court house. Available now, 108 payment.
TODAY
giving nem*, address
The doily paper needs anstorm doors and windows, carpetMURRAY NOW has its own lic- E. Poplar.
S-27-C 2-3 BEDROOM BRICK, one new ing air
and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
other delivery boy in the five
conditioning, large closand one one-year-old, $12,500 ets.
Box 61,
points area and a boy for de•
each, or will trade for vacant lot ON
livery on the southwest Side of
NOTifIlli 18th. 2 bedroom
or cheap house.
the city.
tic
frame. Lot 70 x 225, all city
LEDGER & TIMES
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
A LA1tGE 3-413E339OOM frame utilities,
electric
heat, Morin
house near the college has elec- doors and
windows.
tric heat, storm windows and NEW
THREE bedroom, 11/2 baths
doors, insulated walls and ceil- brick home
DiNING ROOM and curb waitressin Meadowlane. Cening, 11
/
2-ton air conditioner, stor- tral gas heat,
es needed. Experienced, apply in
WANTED
storm doors and
age overhead, $10,500 can be windows,
person at Jerry's Restaurant.
large birch paneled kitbought with minimum down pay- chen and
S-27-C
dining room, large WOMAN TO
KEEP child in my
ment. See or Call Hoyt Roberts walk-in closets
in bedrooms, car- home while
I wort. 753-5256.
or Jimmy Rickman at Roberts port, lot 80
x 105. The house has
S-25-C
Realty. Phone PL 3-1651.
s25c all the extries.
-70ST
Fouse
'PUCKER
REAL
WIIATE
AND
INWANTED:
POSITION
FOR genPUREBRED pointer pups for sale,
cheap. Phone PL 3-3076 after 5:00 SURANCE. Donald R. Tucker, G. eral office work, have had diversiADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLLES
p. ii.
- 6-25-C ran McNutt, 502 Maple Street, fied experienoe in all except clic- ONE MILE NORM of town, two
FL .346E4 Hiram L. Tucker, Hol- Wilton. Reference furnished. Mrs. black heifers and
Lactase &
assd TYPEWRiTERS
one red heifrr
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, IN comb Chevrolet, South 12th. PL 3- Arrna Wilkes, PL 3-1790 after 2
Saes & Service
weighing from 500 to 700 Ls. each.
4710.
condition.
good
Want
io
move
5-25-C p.m.
Lodger & 'Times
PL 3-1911
slap They have been missing
about 2
piano arameckately. See or call
PRINTING
ANTIQUE
4-POST$21
bed,
dates
WILL
after 4 p.m. Bill Nail, PL 3-2792.
KEEP CHILD IN MY home. days. If seen call days 753-2111111
DRUG STORE&
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
back to about 1840, one 7-piece PL 3-4404.
826c
s2Op nights 7534539.
Ikea Drugs
PL 3-3547
6-25-C
dinning room suite, 6 chairs a
table
and
a
guffet,
1
lot
of
mesTYPEWRITER RENTAL FARM - 1MB ACR16, TWO NEW
INSURANCE
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base. cellaneous kitchen ware, 1 rollFrazee, Melugn & Holton
AND IERVICE
away bed with matteress, 1- chifLAST SATu VI GOT A
On
new blacktop mad, nine miles
..4S\
NOMA& )
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
forobe 6 drawers, 1-stenographer
ME MORE MAD
from Murray. PL 3-4581.
HAIRCUT SO
s29c
NICE
desk. Other rtems.
PL 3DlftlCLOASTIN6 A
FCR SCHOOL MAY AtORN(N6.
1359.
S-V-C
600D HAIRCUT!

FOR SALE OR TRADE

IE

FAGR THuRk.
opportunity of earning RIG MoNEY devoting only spare time to
start. About 6 hours per week
requi ed to service route and
man ge -business. You must be
abl to maire small investment
of $594.00 cash to handle, For
rsonal interview write giving
articulate and phone to: District
Manager, Dept. H. 14018, Clifton
lvd. Lakewood 7, Ohio. 6-27-P

•

tritower-S •• -. • Wes IE

•

9-X1

-

243EDROOM HOUSE with kitchen
living room, bath, utility. Nothing
down, $4833 per month for V. Ai
Loan. PL 3-2049.
6-27C
HOUSE TRAILER, New Moon,
45 x 8, excellent quality, excellent condition. A real home! Call
2014 401 Dale
S-2'7-C

NANCY

Ind• Remboolams

MegaitlisLa:.`Askihitswitsits r Lie:tuta..,A.sitsra.

WHAT'S
THAT?

ROLLO --- M GOING
SHOPPING ---WILL YOU
HELP ME CARRY MY
BUNDLES 2
r SURE

A
RE MOTE
CONTROL
FOR MY
NEW TOY

L
••••

••

,
•••
••••••• •••••• ••••••••

LILI MINER
MEANWH/LE-SPLL FALL it/6 DOWN
BOTTOMLESS C4NYON —
IF THAT
MACH I NE
FALLS IN
LO'VE VJITH
LI'L
ABNER-I

IT'LL HURL T14E FULL
BIORCL OF ALL MiIINDS KNOWLEDGE
INTO THE LCrVE BATTLE
WIT1-1 DAISY MAE,
INSTEAD OF USING
THOSE POWERS--

1511 Al Omm
-FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL
HUMANITY!!'Mars wHAT
WILL HAPPEN,NOW THAT
YOU'VE MADE.A GIRL
OF IT—"IOU SWINE!!

•

A3,4
-7-411f ,ie
••• ••• • I •••'ø-J• •••• ••••••••
.••••
•

ABB!E AN

SLATS -1041comtabisurNrairml,,.. 41114;0ga

by Riimemeu Tale aurae

.44••••*.a.o.14ekv1R111.111113111041'

AFTER ALL, YOU'RE MY
GUEST MD r WOULDN'T
WANT 'IOU---

CAREFUL HOW you HOLD THAT
I-OUNTING PIECE, CHARLIE, THEY'RE
JERY DANGEROUS,
YOU KNOW,'

THE END

Ike Se V S.
Inalees W Wee
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Vaughn Home Scenel Mrs. Hugh Thompson
Of Regular Meet
Honored At Shower
Of Circle I WSCS At Morris' Home

Tuesday, September 25th
The Kirksey School Parent'reacher Association Nil1 hold its
Mrs Hugh Thompson. recent
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn opened
first meeting at the school at her home for
the meeting of bride, was honored with a house1:30 p.m. All parents are urged Circle I of the
Woman's Society hold shovter held recently at the
to attend.
of Christian Service of the First home of Mrs. Hardin Morris. The
The regional Woman's Mission- Methodist Church
held on Tues- hostesses were 'Mrs. Morris and
ary Union will meet at the im- day. September 18,
at tup-thirty Mrs .kivie Thompson.
manuel Baptist Church, Paducah. o'clock in the
Games were played with prizes
afternoon. Mrs.
at 10 a.m.. followed by a tea at Edgar Morris and
Mrs. H. E. beIng won by Mrs. C. D. Morris
the Western Baptist Hospital that Slischke were cohostesses.
and Mrs. H. C. Futrell. The door
afternoon.
The program on "World Nits- prize sas won by Mrs. John
•••
,
•
ilartS" was
led by thessleader," Steele Mrs. Graves Morris kept
Saturday, Septemoe. 29th
Mrs Claude Farmer. She' read the register.. Refreshments -were
The Garden Department of the a hymn. "Here Am I Send
Me". served.
Murray Woman's Club will hate read the scripture from
Those present or sending gifts
Romans
a rummage sale in the building lool.r. and led in prayer.
were Miss Carrie Brandon, Mesnext door to the Peoples Bank
Mrs. E. A. Lundquist, Mrs. Ed- dames Holman Jones. Way n e
from 7 a.m. to 12 noon. Mem- gar Morris. and Mrs. Bun Swann Clark, James Brandon, Elvin
bers are asked to bring :heir ',resented parts of the program. Crouse. John Steele, Tom Shelitems or. Friday.
Mrs Albert Lassiter led the dos- ton. Herman Futrell. Hoffman
•••
Swann, C. D Morris, Jabe Out.
ing prayer
Wasinesoay, septemtr 26th
T h e chairman. Mrs. Burnett land. C. T. McDaniel, Jeiie RubThe Coldwater Homemakers Waterfie
opened the meeting erts, Ottis Hurt. Roy Thompson,
Club will meet at the home of. by reading a poem The secretary Dallas Boland. Ruby Lassiter. Joe
Mrs. Van Burnet at 1 _p.m,
_icallect the roll and read the min- Colson. Noble Hurt, Edgar Tay- •••
utes Mrs. Luther Robertson. trea- lor. Golden Ragsdale. Henry Hop.
The Coll
College Presbyterian Chur- surer. gave her report. The love kins. Fred bilday. Harold Boyd.
ch will have its family right offering was taken by Mrs. Far- Albert Ragsdale
Others included Mesdames
supper a, the church at 6.39
mer and Mrs. Jesse Parker. spin• ••
tual life leader gave a short Clinton Pennington. Jessie Barnett. Arvie Williams, Walker
Thursday, September 27th
talk.
Alice Morris, Graves MOT.
The Jessie Houston Service Club
The hostesses served hot spiced Ooley '
will meet at the home of Mrs. B. tea and prune pudding to the ris, Owen Billington, Sue Ella
Wall Melugin at 7:30 p.m
nineteen members and five visit- Futrell. Guy Billing-ton, Paul MorVS.
anors, Mesdames Will Huie. Minnie r.,Scott McNabb. Marshall Btarnti
Cle's will-meet at Doran. smith. Slone, and -Ian
Treaman
Smith, Ethel ninon,
the home of Mrs. John Quer-. Nance
Lote Muneurt. Maynard Ragsdale,
IS.
termous Jr. at 2 30 p. m with'
James Thompson. Eurie ThompMrs. John Quertermous, Sr. as
SUPPOItT YOUR UWITIO FUND son, J. C. Walker. Greg Fergerhostess. Mrs. Jessie Roane will
son. Ruth Mills. Bill Warden,
have the program.
Sly!IWO UNITIO•WAY
William Duncan. Otie Colson,
Misses Margaret Brandon, Faye
Morris. Wanda McNabb. Master
Don Ragsdale. the honoree, and
the hostesses.

-
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Miss Georgia Lee Rile Becomes Bride Of
Ted Ford Sykes In Lovely Church Ceremony

Mn,3. B.%dims- PEassi 3-4947

S

EEDCER

••••

of imported French illusion and from her trousseau a two-piece Gordon Moody. tHarold Douglas
was attached to a pillbox hat. wool knit dress.,,ef beige. Her and George Fielder; a tea shower
Elbow length gloves and a white accessories were 'known. She wore given by Mesdames Albert Enix
Bible entirely covered with white a white - orchid corsage from ,her and 0. C MeLerisore of Murray,
a shower given by Mesdames Ray
orchids completed the bride's en- bridal bouquet.
Brusl..,._and Harvey Johnson; a
semble..
After a wedding trip through shower given by Mesdames4)on
Preceding the bride down the
aisle were Miss Jennifer Riley, the South the couple will be at Cretelins, Carl McDowell and June
Murray.
maid of honor and sister of the home at 1702 N. 17th,
Hell: a luncheon given by Mrs.
bride. Misses Andrea Sykes, Mary
Among the parties honoring the Clyde Dalrymple and Miss Brynda
Riley. Nancy Johnston, Brynda bride before the marriage. was a
Dalrymple, and a rehearsal din- •
Dalrymple. bridesmaids, and Becbreakfast given by Mesdames Bill ner given by the parents of the
ky Riley, flower girl. The maid
of honor and the bridesmaids Barker, M. H. Ryan, Milton Jones, groom.
were identically attired in streetlength dresses of autumn gold
silk organza over taffeta. Their
clip hats were fashioned of matching silk organza petals. pearls
and illusion veils, bland bouquets
of pumpkin colored carnations
complimented the lighter shade
of their dresses.
The flower girl's dress was also
of gold silk organza over taffeta
and she carried a white net basket filled with pompon chrysanthemums in shades of pumpkin
_
and gold,
Ronnie Troop of :Madisonville
served as best man. Ushers were
Ronnie Christopher, Jerry Don
Neale and Robert Vaughn. all of
Murray, Jerry Chappelle of. Farmington. Mo . and Joe Rexroat of
Lebanon Junction.
Mrs Riley chose for her daughFord's pace-setting Fairlane sedan series has been expanded,
ter's wedding a sheath dress of
lime green embroidered crystal- 'to a complete line of hardtops, station wagons and sportyt
sedans
for 1963. The five new models added to the line includ
lette with green accessories and
two rakish new hardtops and three new family fun station
a corsage of bronze orchids.
wagons. The 1963 Fairlane Incorporates many new englneeringj
Mrs. Sykes was attired in a , features, highlighted by elimination
of the 1,000-mile inspection
toast colored lace and silk organza
Included in the service-saving items are 6,000-mile oil chang
and minor lube intervals, 36.000-mile major chassis lubricatiort
sheath with matching accessories.
a nd
ta
s•lf-tlinatiner
hrelta•
Her corsage was also of bronze
_
orchids.
A reception followed the ceremony in the hall of the church.
Misses Janice West, Sammie Faye
Hughes. and Fern Riley served.
and Miss :Lochie Overbey kept the
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR
$26.00
Leg-tater_

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ford Sykes
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Paducah, was the scene Saturday afternoon. Sept. 8, for the
marriage of Miss Georgia Lee
Riley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
40y. --Paducals,-- and Ted
A .
Ford Sykes. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Sykes of Murray.
The Rev, Martin Abraham conducted the double-ring ceremony
before an altar banked with fern
and large baskets of gladioli interspersed -with tall candelabras.

White satin bow: marked the
family pews.
Mrs James Hardin, organist,
and Miss Julia Schmidt, soloist,
gave a program of nuptial music,
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a bouffant dress
of imported nylon English organza. The bodice, with its scooped
neckline and short sleeves, was
of Venice lace formed in the pattern of delicate orange blossoms.
The traditional bride's veil sas

.

•

September Special

-eorpptete-wtrn

Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Clare Hopwood, grandmother of
the bride. of Sheffield. Ala . Miss
Fern Riley and Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Whitfield, also of Sheffield.
and Mr. and Mrs. A J. Thomason
of Concord, Tenn.
For traveling the bride chose

Screen, Lock, Closer and Safety Chain
Cash and Carry

Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"

• • •

North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Crawford

fie

Shown above is the Falcon Squire station warol for 1963,-mri
of Ford's five models of compact wagons. The Falcon Squire,
a four -door. six passenger station wagon, is a deluxe mode;
with all the basic advantages of Falcon economy and maneuverability. This view shows off some of the all-around styling
-refinements incorporated into the Falcon line of sedans and ,
wagons for 1%3. A new grille carries out the forward-thrusting. !
"blunted -spear" effect evident in the front-end profile. Thelj
simulated hood air-scoop is retained, and block ••10RD” let-"
ters are placed on the leading edge of the hood.
• Low -slung and spirited. Ford's all-new compact Falcon rn.,
tura convertible 4 below, leads off Detroit's lWi3 peade of neer
ear models. Designed with a sports car flair, the car offers!.
luxury car interior appointment.., an electrically operated'
power top and a complete range of performance options. Wire'.
wheel covers, bucket seats and a floor mounted. 4-speed Uri**.
mission are a few of the many options available.
• These two models, along with Falcon's full line of 17 models.
will be introduced in dealer showrooms Friday, September U.'

come to
- Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY

WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSF
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
gth and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except

Wednesday afternoon

KEGISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and Cleaning,

Mrs Charlie Crawford opened
her home for the meeting of the
North Murray Homemakers Club
held on Friday. September 14. at
one o'clock in the afternoon at
her home on West Main Street.
The, meeting was called to order by the vice-president. Mrs.
Ivan Outland Mrs. Will Rose gave
the devotion from John 20:18 alter which Mrs. Naomi Miller led
in prayer.
Mrs Commodore Jones present, ed the very informative and interesting lesson on -Planning A
Bane Wardrobe'
i
Ter. members answered the roll
call with -My Most Ensoyable
Vacation Experience" Mrs Jeddie Cathey was a visitor The
. president. Mrs John Workman.
discussed the United Fund and
the Annual Day to be held Friday, October 5 Mrs Jones will
be the model for the club
Following the meeting a picnic
i meal was served by the hostess.
t The next meeting will be held on
Friday. October 1'2. at 1 p m at
the home of Mrs A D Butterworth,

Mrs. J. B. Wilson
`.Speaks'
,it Brooks
Cross Circle .Meet
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church held its regular meeting at
the social hall on Tuesday. September 18. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs J B. Wilsor.,esented the
program for th
ng She
;me a talk on Ker
to Corivention Assembly in At nne 'City
and showed slides. "
' -The chairman. Mrs W T. Doss,
presided and gave the devotion
from Matthew 6:5-8.
Mrs. Robert Lasseter and Mrs.
Roger Stanfill, hostesses, served
refreshments to the ..e ighteen
members and two visitors. Mrs.
Beverly Overr
and Mrs. Martha Jackson.

Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE

NOW
KNOW
By United Press International
The median age of first marriage of American men and women dropped from 246 and 21.2
years in 1920 to 22 8 and 203
years in 1961. according to the
Statistical Abstract of the United
States issued by the Bureau of
the Census.

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Marie Parrish - Stephenie Jones -

Mrs. R. E. Thornberry - Grover Cunningham

BOONES -INC

• 1

Main Plant, So. Side Square

PL 3-2552

13th & Main Automatic Laundry

PL 3-2554

6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry

PL 3-3133

Buy only the

power you can

ECONOMY CROWN GASOLINE
•

Thousands of drivers are buying anti-knock octanes they don't need—and can't)
use. But they're switching fast to new Economy Crown. Here's why:
1
ECONOMY CROWN is a new,economy gasoline for the many cars on the4
road that cannot take advantage of extra anti-knock quality. Supplies all thel,
power such cars can use, at a saving. If yours is a higher-powered car, yota
should try—
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE: Users of regular-grade gasoline will find
a new value in improved Crown Gasoline—now better than ever. Moves your
car up in performance while holding driving costs down.
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA: Standard's popular premium gasoline, now
at an all-time high in anti-knock quality. Designed for those cars reci uiring the
finest in performance characteristics.
Meet the Standard family of long-running gasolinesl At your Standard station.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

5.

use.:.get

KENTUCKY)

•

